Kind and caring staff. Clean clinic. Wouldn't take my cat
anywhere else!
by LINDA HITT on 2016-08-04

Kind and caring staff. Clean clinic. Wouldn't take my cat anywhere else!
NPS:

Quick response and diagnosis.
by W.A. SMITH on 2016-08-03

Quick response and diagnosis.
NPS:

We have had Finchville Animal Hospital take care of our dogs
for several years and they are always wonderful….They have
seen us through new puppy care to the last breath of our
precious Miss Lilly and her cremation. They love the animals
and take wonderful care of them…You couldn't find a better
good of people to care for your dogs….
by GAIL RITTER on 2016-08-02

We have had Finchville Animal Hospital take care of our dogs for several
years and they are always wonderful….They have seen us through new
puppy care to the last breath of our precious Miss Lilly and her cremation.
They love the animals and take wonderful care of them…You couldn't find a
better good of people to care for your dogs….
NPS:

Everyone was so helpful and friendly with my dog during our
visit. It's great to know we can consistently rely on Finchville
Animal Hospital for the highest standards of caring
commitment to his health.
by Anon on 2016-08-01

Everyone was so helpful and friendly with my dog during our visit. It's great
to know we can consistently rely on Finchville Animal Hospital for the
highest standards of caring commitment to his health.
NPS:

I can ALWAYS rest easy when I leave any of my treasured pets
with Finchville Animal Hospital. Not only is there a doc
available, but the staff truly care and interact with their
overnight guests. I would not leave my pets anywhere else.
by CLYDE & ANITA JACKSON on 2016-07-27

I can ALWAYS rest easy when I leave any of my treasured pets with
Finchville Animal Hospital. Not only is there a doc available, but the staff
truly care and interact with their overnight guests. I would not leave my pets
anywhere else.
NPS:

My pooch loves to visit the folks at Finchville Animal Hospital
for his annual exam and vaccines. They are very friendly and
always do a great job! Highly recommended!!
by DANIELLE FRANCO on 2016-07-27

My pooch loves to visit the folks at Finchville Animal Hospital for his annual
exam and vaccines. They are very friendly and always do a great job! Highly
recommended!!
NPS:

We were in and out with two dogs for a check up and vaccines
in a half hour. Dr. Rexroat takes time to answer our questions
and get to know our pets. I can call anytime and ask questions.
Love them!
by JENNIFER STENGER on 2016-07-24

We were in and out with two dogs for a check up and vaccines in a half
hour. Dr. Rexroat takes time to answer our questions and get to know our
pets. I can call anytime and ask questions. Love them!
NPS:

As always, I feel as though my pets are your top priority when
I'm there. Helpful to give advise to save dollars and orchestrate
the future needs of the others pets in my home. Thanks for the
great jobs you all do!!!!!
by TRACY O'GRADY on 2016-07-21

As always, I feel as though my pets are your top priority when I'm there.
Helpful to give advise to save dollars and orchestrate the future needs of the
others pets in my home. Thanks for the great jobs you all do!!!!!
NPS:

Our cat, Dali, had a nasty cough/sneeze. Dr Rexroad examined
Dali and found nothing serious but gave her an injection and
the coughing/sneezing cleared-up.
by JOHN BRUNTON on 2016-07-19

Our cat, Dali, had a nasty cough/sneeze. Dr Rexroad examined Dali and
found nothing serious but gave her an injection and the coughing/sneezing
cleared-up.

NPS:

Refreshing place. I really appreciate the doctor and her staff. I
wish I had found you when I first moved here four years ago.
by DAVID & ESPERANZA PURDY on 2016-07-18

Refreshing place. I really appreciate the doctor and her staff. I wish I had
found you when I first moved here four years ago.
NPS:

Great service, as always.
by JIM DAUGHERTY on 2016-07-10

Great service, as always.
NPS:

Wonderful as always!
by PETER CAMPBELL on 2016-07-08

Wonderful as always!
NPS:

Great service every time!
by CHRISTY WEBB on 2016-07-08

Great service every time!
NPS:

It was GREAT.Very friendly,knowledgeable and caring.It was
great to talk with them
by BOBBIE WATKINS on 2016-07-07

It was GREAT.Very friendly,knowledgeable and caring.It was great to talk
with them
NPS:

Answered all of my questions they took their time looking at
Bella Mae and didn't seem rushed or anything like that
by ALAN & LEE YOUNG on 2016-07-03

Answered all of my questions they took their time looking at Bella Mae and
didn't seem rushed or anything like that
NPS:

The Finchville Animal Hospital Family is a wonderful group of
individuals. They are incredibly knowledgeable and so very
friendly. I've been with them for over 10 years. At FAH your fur
baby is a dear friend not an account ##. I have 4 dogs and 2
cats, I wouldn't take them anywhere else! FAH Rocks!!
by KAREN FLORENCE on 2016-07-03

The Finchville Animal Hospital Family is a wonderful group of individuals.
They are incredibly knowledgeable and so very friendly. I've been with them
for over 10 years. At FAH your fur baby is a dear friend not an account ##. I
have 4 dogs and 2 cats, I wouldn't take them anywhere else! FAH Rocks!!
NPS:

I love Dr. Rexroad and her staff. Everyone is knowledgable and
very friendly. There is rarely a wait for my appointment. I live in
Louisville. It's a little extra of a drive but completely worth it for
the care my dog receives. They always take great care of my
Lola.
by LINDSEY CREASON on 2016-07-02

I love Dr. Rexroad and her staff. Everyone is knowledgable and very
friendly. There is rarely a wait for my appointment. I live in Louisville. It's a
little extra of a drive but completely worth it for the care my dog receives.
They always take great care of my Lola.
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are certainly worth the 30 minute
drive to get the level of care they provide for my four legged
kids.
by PETER CAMPBELL on 2016-06-29

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are certainly worth the 30 minute drive to get the
level of care they provide for my four legged kids.
NPS:

The lady at the front desk welcomed us with a smile, the vet
assistant was very great and made us feel comfortable. The vet
we saw was great as well! I will definitely be visiting this animal
hospital again.
by Anon on 2016-06-28

The lady at the front desk welcomed us with a smile, the vet assistant was
very great and made us feel comfortable. The vet we saw was great as well!
I will definitely be visiting this animal hospital again.
NPS:

Great service, reasonable prices, professional and
compassionate staff.
by GREGG HOLLADAY on 2016-06-27

Great service, reasonable prices, professional and compassionate staff.
NPS:

Great experience. Compasssionate. Very Caring. Cannot say
enough good things about the staff at this office. I give them a
"10" and I don't give 10's.This is a one in a thousand.
by BRAD THOMPSON on 2016-06-26

Great experience. Compasssionate. Very Caring. Cannot say enough good
things about the staff at this office. I give them a "10" and I don't give
10's.This is a one in a thousand.
NPS:

Best vet experience I've ever had. Staff is very nice and very
helpful.
by ANGIE TOBIAS on 2016-06-25

Best vet experience I've ever had. Staff is very nice and very helpful.
NPS:

Very well very pleased with the way handle our service very
pleased with the way they Took care of my Boxer Roxie
by WILLIAM RITCHEY on 2016-06-19

Very well very pleased with the way handle our service very pleased with
the way they Took care of my Boxer Roxie
NPS:

Love the workers. So friendly!!
by NORA ROGERS on 2016-06-16

Love the workers. So friendly!!
NPS:

It was everything I had hoped for in a vet.
by BOB EISENMENGER on 2016-06-15

It was everything I had hoped for in a vet.
NPS:

Very nice staff. Appointment was exactly on time. And we were
in and out in no time!
by Anon on 2016-06-12

Very nice staff. Appointment was exactly on time. And we were in and out in
no time!
NPS:

We moved back to Ky and when we did live in crestwood Dr
Rexwold was one of our vets and our dogs loved her as did we.
Her service & care for our boxer Molly was second to none and

her staff was very friendly. She also has the nicest looking vet
building I've ever been to its a log cabin and it's so clean in
there. We have 4 dogs it's a 30 minute drive from our house,
but well worth it when we know the kind of care we will receive
by JERRY VESELSKY on 2016-06-09

We moved back to Ky and when we did live in crestwood Dr Rexwold was
one of our vets and our dogs loved her as did we. Her service & care for our
boxer Molly was second to none and her staff was very friendly. She also
has the nicest looking vet building I've ever been to its a log cabin and it's so
clean in there. We have 4 dogs it's a 30 minute drive from our house, but
well worth it when we know the kind of care we will receive
NPS:

Love the team at Finchville Animal Hospital! They truly care
about the wellbeing of my dogs. I trust them completely and
cannot imagine taking my pups anywhere else.
by DARLENE SNOW on 2016-06-04

Love the team at Finchville Animal Hospital! They truly care about the
wellbeing of my dogs. I trust them completely and cannot imagine taking my
pups anywhere else.
NPS:

We take both of our dogs to Finchville Animal Hospital and I
would not trust my dogs with anyone else. The support staff
are so helpful and friendly. The medical staff treat my dogs very
well and they are extremely knowledgeable. The cost of
treatment is very reasonable as well. The atmosphere is very
welcoming to pets and to people as well. I would highly
recommend FAH to anyone.
by SHAUN & KIM POWELL on 2016-05-25

We take both of our dogs to Finchville Animal Hospital and I would not trust
my dogs with anyone else. The support staff are so helpful and friendly. The
medical staff treat my dogs very well and they are extremely
knowledgeable. The cost of treatment is very reasonable as well. The
atmosphere is very welcoming to pets and to people as well. I would highly
recommend FAH to anyone.
NPS:

I just love the care they give to the animals
by POLLY & HARLEY JACKSON on 2016-05-25

I just love the care they give to the animals
NPS:

I was well-informed regarding the procedures and costs
associated with my two dogs' alterations and vaccinations.
They were admitted and discharged at the exact times
enumerated by the staff. Great all-around experience. I'm
driving over 45 minutes to get to these folks even though I've
moved. I will continue to do so.
by NEIL MURPHY on 2016-05-23

I was well-informed regarding the procedures and costs associated with my
two dogs' alterations and vaccinations. They were admitted and discharged
at the exact times enumerated by the staff. Great all-around experience. I'm
driving over 45 minutes to get to these folks even though I've moved. I will
continue to do so.
NPS:

Great Vet!

by LESLIE SCHNEIDER on 2016-05-22

Great Vet!
NPS:

Wonderful as always
by JULIE HENLEY on 2016-05-21

Wonderful as always
NPS:

Everyone there has always been very helpful. We wouldn't go
anywhere else. Dr Rexroad is very personal and caring
by DEBBIE & MICHAEL GLASSNER on 2016-05-17

Everyone there has always been very helpful. We wouldn't go anywhere
else. Dr Rexroad is very personal and caring
NPS:

I was told nothing else could be done for my little "Angel," a
17-year old AKC registered, female, spade Maltese. Diagnosed
with Cushing's and Kidney Disease, and being blind and deaf, I
was prepared to put her to sleep Wednesday morning, May 11.
But, when I called my Vet in Louisville, who has seen Angel
since she was 8-weeks old, he wasn't in. An omen? A God
send? I think so! I called Finchville Animal Hospital (we live in
Taylorsville), and told them what was going on. I had an
appointment within 30-minutes. When I arrived, the
euthanization paper was ready for me sign. But, something told
me to get a second opinion. After all, Angel was still eating and
drinking! I could not have been more pleased with the facility,

the staff, and especially Dr. Rexroad. She answered all of my
questions, was very patient, and said that 'we can do this, this,
and this!' Dr. Rexroad administered an IV of fluid therapy
(Angel was a little dehydrated), which I will administer to Angel
on an every-other-day basis, and gave me medication for her
diarrhea and arthritis, and phosphorus to help with her Kidney
Disease. (I will still give Angel her herbal liquid med for the
Cushing's.) Although I know Angel will pass over the Rainbow
Bridge one day, I know that in this last stage of her life she is in
excellent hands with Dr. Rexroad and her staff who are
compassionate, caring, and considerate. Therefore, I HIGHLY
recommend Finchville Animal Hospital in Finchville, KY!
by CAROLYN CUTSHAW on 2016-05-12

I was told nothing else could be done for my little "Angel," a 17-year old
AKC registered, female, spade Maltese. Diagnosed with Cushing's and
Kidney Disease, and being blind and deaf, I was prepared to put her to
sleep Wednesday morning, May 11. But, when I called my Vet in Louisville,
who has seen Angel since she was 8-weeks old, he wasn't in. An omen? A
God send? I think so! I called Finchville Animal Hospital (we live in
Taylorsville), and told them what was going on. I had an appointment within
30-minutes. When I arrived, the euthanization paper was ready for me sign.
But, something told me to get a second opinion. After all, Angel was still
eating and drinking! I could not have been more pleased with the facility, the
staff, and especially Dr. Rexroad. She answered all of my questions, was
very patient, and said that 'we can do this, this, and this!' Dr. Rexroad
administered an IV of fluid therapy (Angel was a little dehydrated), which I
will administer to Angel on an every-other-day basis, and gave me
medication for her diarrhea and arthritis, and phosphorus to help with her
Kidney Disease. (I will still give Angel her herbal liquid med for the
Cushing's.) Although I know Angel will pass over the Rainbow Bridge one
day, I know that in this last stage of her life she is in excellent hands with Dr.
Rexroad and her staff who are compassionate, caring, and considerate.
Therefore, I HIGHLY recommend Finchville Animal Hospital in Finchville,
KY!
NPS:

As always, I was pleased with my visit. I am happy they were
able to get our dog, Pup-pup, in and find the cause of her pain.
She is feeling so much better now.
by DACIA CROOT on 2016-05-10

As always, I was pleased with my visit. I am happy they were able to get our
dog, Pup-pup, in and find the cause of her pain. She is feeling so much
better now.
NPS:

Quality service and wonderful staff!!!!!
by CHERYL HOUSE on 2016-05-07

Quality service and wonderful staff!!!!!
NPS:

Finchville Animal Hospital is the best! Our Maggie loves to go
there to see Amy (my daughter-in-law) and all the staff!
by KENNY AND VENITA TURNER on 2016-05-03

Finchville Animal Hospital is the best! Our Maggie loves to go there to see
Amy (my daughter-in-law) and all the staff!
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are always so caring, courteous and
thoughtful. I drive from Oldham County just to be able for she
and her team to take care of our pets. They are worth the drive!
by TOM & LISA STEINBOCK on 2016-05-02

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are always so caring, courteous and thoughtful. I
drive from Oldham County just to be able for she and her team to take care
of our pets. They are worth the drive!
NPS:

Today was our first visit and we were very impressed. I would
recommend Finchville Animal Hospital to anyone.
by NICHOLAS HOUSER on 2016-04-30

Today was our first visit and we were very impressed. I would recommend
Finchville Animal Hospital to anyone.
NPS:

Thank you!
by KRISTIE & TIM MOSS on 2016-04-30

Thank you!
NPS:

Great veterinarian practice. Knowledgeable and very friendly
staff. We were very happy with our appointment.
by TROY RYAN on 2016-04-22

Great veterinarian practice. Knowledgeable and very friendly staff. We were
very happy with our appointment.
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad is a delightful and caring vet for our 4 yr. old
miniature schnauzer. I especially like the fact that I was able to
get Sophie in to be seen on the same day that she experienced
what seemed to be a petit mal seizure, and I was very
impressed that Dr. Rexroad used her experience and common
sense, rather than much more expensive additional tests, to
arrive at a diagnosis/treatment plan to prevent future seizure
incidents. I was somewhat disappointed to learn that the clinic
does not stock the medicine I have customarily given for
flea/tick prevention, but I am hopeful that the new medicine will
be just as effective.
by Anon on 2016-04-19

Dr. Rexroad is a delightful and caring vet for our 4 yr. old miniature
schnauzer. I especially like the fact that I was able to get Sophie in to be
seen on the same day that she experienced what seemed to be a petit mal
seizure, and I was very impressed that Dr. Rexroad used her experience
and common sense, rather than much more expensive additional tests, to
arrive at a diagnosis/treatment plan to prevent future seizure incidents. I
was somewhat disappointed to learn that the clinic does not stock the
medicine I have customarily given for flea/tick prevention, but I am hopeful
that the new medicine will be just as effective.
NPS:

I love the friendly and caring staff at Finchville clinic. They take
excellent care of my dog (Boston terrier). They don't schedule
or perform tests or procedures unwarranted. You can trust the
care given from Finchville !!!
by Anon on 2016-04-16

I love the friendly and caring staff at Finchville clinic. They take excellent
care of my dog (Boston terrier). They don't schedule or perform tests or
procedures unwarranted. You can trust the care given from Finchville !!!
NPS:

As always it was a pleasant experience visiting Dr Rexroad and
her great staff!
by PETER CAMPBELL on 2016-04-08

As always it was a pleasant experience visiting Dr Rexroad and her great
staff!
NPS:

Great personal attention and a real feel for proper diagnosis.
by JAN & JOHN RAGER on 2016-04-08

Great personal attention and a real feel for proper diagnosis.
NPS:

The doctor and staff listen to all the symptoms and appreciate
that I can tell the differences in my pups behaviors. All that
gives a well rounded treatment. I fully believe that back in
January that Dr. Rexroad saved his life. She then recognized
that a flare-up had occurred in March. She helped me know
what to watch for in the future so that we can both take better
care of him.
by Anon on 2016-04-07

The doctor and staff listen to all the symptoms and appreciate that I can tell
the differences in my pups behaviors. All that gives a well rounded
treatment. I fully believe that back in January that Dr. Rexroad saved his life.
She then recognized that a flare-up had occurred in March. She helped me
know what to watch for in the future so that we can both take better care of
him.
NPS:

Had our male puppy neutered. Excellent care before and after
procedure.
by JEANIE & MIKE COLEMAN on 2016-04-06

Had our male puppy neutered. Excellent care before and after procedure.
NPS:

Always excellent service regardless of the reason for the visit.
by MIRIAM REYNOLDS on 2016-04-05

Always excellent service regardless of the reason for the visit.
NPS:

We switched veterinary offices 4 years ago to Fincjville Animal
hospital and could not be happier.. The people by hands down
are friendly and professional at Finchville. We simply love this
hospital
by CHARLES WOLFE on 2016-04-03

We switched veterinary offices 4 years ago to Fincjville Animal hospital and
could not be happier.. The people by hands down are friendly and
professional at Finchville. We simply love this hospital
NPS:

So excited that I found FInchville animal hospital. We were
referred by our breeder, and our first experience was very
positive. The staff and vet were warm, caring and professional.
I highly recommend them for your veterinary services.
by MOLLY HASTY on 2016-04-02

So excited that I found FInchville animal hospital. We were referred by our
breeder, and our first experience was very positive. The staff and vet were
warm, caring and professional. I highly recommend them for your veterinary
services.
NPS:

Very caring and compassionate staff!! I've never had to wait
longer than a day for my babies to be seen when they weren't
feeling well, nor have we had to wait long to be seen in the
office! The doctor is very knowledgeable and I would
recommend them to anyone! It's a shame they dont see
humans!
by NIGEL BLANTON on 2016-03-29

Very caring and compassionate staff!! I've never had to wait longer than a
day for my babies to be seen when they weren't feeling well, nor have we
had to wait long to be seen in the office! The doctor is very knowledgeable
and I would recommend them to anyone! It's a shame they dont see
humans!
NPS:

My Okie cat is usually pretty aggressive when it comes to vets.
This was his first visit at finchville and he did awesome.
AMAZING STAFF
by ANGELA COONCE on 2016-03-28

My Okie cat is usually pretty aggressive when it comes to vets. This was his
first visit at finchville and he did awesome. AMAZING STAFF
NPS:

Great service!

by ANDREW RAGLAND on 2016-03-28

Great service!
NPS:

Got the pooches prescription meds pretty quickly!
by DANIELLE FRANCO on 2016-03-23

Got the pooches prescription meds pretty quickly!
NPS:

Got me in right away and the staff was very nice!
by Anon on 2016-03-20

Got me in right away and the staff was very nice!
NPS:

Great service. No complaints.We will be back.
by DANA ROCK on 2016-03-20

Great service. No complaints.We will be back.
NPS:

Finchville animal hosp is the best. We have been going there
since it opened. Vet and all personnel are very caring
individuals which means a lot when you have a pet who is sick
or just getting routine shots. Mine always get kisses from them.

They always have "squeezed" us in when we needed
unexpected service and are on time when we have an appt. I
could go on forever about FAH.
by LARRY & PAT JOHNSON on 2016-03-16

Finchville animal hosp is the best. We have been going there since it
opened. Vet and all personnel are very caring individuals which means a lot
when you have a pet who is sick or just getting routine shots. Mine always
get kisses from them. They always have "squeezed" us in when we needed
unexpected service and are on time when we have an appt. I could go on
forever about FAH.
NPS:

Very nice and professional. Loved it!!!!
by NORA ROGERS on 2016-03-12

Very nice and professional. Loved it!!!!
NPS:

This was our first visit and I was very impressed by the staff
and service we received. From the minute we walked through
the door, I knew I was going to like this office. Teresa , at the
front desk was so friendly and helpful - I felt like I'd known her
for years and I had only just met her! The techs and Dr,
Rexroad treated my dog, Nate, like he was the most special dog
they had ever met - which is what every pet owner dreams of in
a vet. Everyone was on the floor with Nate giving him so much
attention - it warmed my heart! I will be taking both my dogs
there in the future and would definitely recommend you do,
too!! Thank you!!
by KERRI NEIHEISEL on 2016-03-09

This was our first visit and I was very impressed by the staff and service we
received. From the minute we walked through the door, I knew I was going

to like this office. Teresa , at the front desk was so friendly and helpful - I felt
like I'd known her for years and I had only just met her! The techs and Dr,
Rexroad treated my dog, Nate, like he was the most special dog they had
ever met - which is what every pet owner dreams of in a vet. Everyone was
on the floor with Nate giving him so much attention - it warmed my heart! I
will be taking both my dogs there in the future and would definitely
recommend you do, too!! Thank you!!
NPS:

Always a pleasure visiting Finchville Animal Hospital! Dr
Rexroad and staff are so wonderful to Bam Bam and myself.
Bam Bam enjoys going to the vet so he can visit with everyone
because they make him feel so special!
by BECKY DURRETT on 2016-03-09

Always a pleasure visiting Finchville Animal Hospital! Dr Rexroad and staff
are so wonderful to Bam Bam and myself. Bam Bam enjoys going to the vet
so he can visit with everyone because they make him feel so special!
NPS:

We were very pleased with them. They treated our dog with
gentleness and concern.
by RHONDA BURGIN on 2016-03-04

We were very pleased with them. They treated our dog with gentleness and
concern.
NPS:

They are wonderful to work with my schedule, which I
appreciate so much. My girls (cats) are well taken care of. My
thanks to a really great staff!

by Anon on 2016-03-03

They are wonderful to work with my schedule, which I appreciate so much.
My girls (cats) are well taken care of. My thanks to a really great staff!
NPS:

Everyone was kind and made Cloie feel at ease. They took time
and answered all my questions. I will tell anyone who is looking
for a vet for their animal about Finchville Animal Hospital.
by PAMELA HOLCOMB on 2016-02-29

Everyone was kind and made Cloie feel at ease. They took time and
answered all my questions. I will tell anyone who is looking for a vet for their
animal about Finchville Animal Hospital.
NPS:

I had a great experience at Finchville Animal Hospital! The
facility was very clean, and the staff was very helpful and
professional. I didn't have to wait long at all to be placed in a
room with my two cats, and I was in and out of there in about
30 minutes. They did a wonderful job making sure my cats were
comfortable and as calm as possible. I would definitely
recommend this place to anyone looking for a clean and
friendly animal hospital!
by KATELYN CASEY on 2016-02-28

I had a great experience at Finchville Animal Hospital! The facility was very
clean, and the staff was very helpful and professional. I didn't have to wait
long at all to be placed in a room with my two cats, and I was in and out of
there in about 30 minutes. They did a wonderful job making sure my cats
were comfortable and as calm as possible. I would definitely recommend
this place to anyone looking for a clean and friendly animal hospital!
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are the best! My dogs and cats have
always received such good care from them. I also greatly
appreciate her realistic and effective treatments that don't cost
us a fortune. Highly recommended!
by JOHN & TIFFANY ANDERSEN on 2016-02-27

Dr. Rexroad and her staff are the best! My dogs and cats have always
received such good care from them. I also greatly appreciate her realistic
and effective treatments that don't cost us a fortune. Highly recommended!
NPS:

Great as always. Everyone takes care of MoMo, he isn't even
apprehensive. Thanks William Stewart
by WILLIAM STEWART on 2016-02-27

Great as always. Everyone takes care of MoMo, he isn't even apprehensive.
Thanks William Stewart
NPS:

Awesome
by POLLY & HARLEY JACKSON on 2016-02-24

Awesome
NPS:

The staff is wonderful, caring and give such great service.
by DANNY & SUSAN FIELDON on 2016-02-20

The staff is wonderful, caring and give such great service.
NPS:

Our two dogs, Woody a 10 year Corgi, and Rubye a two year
shih-Tzu, had their annual appointments this week. Woody also
had his teeth cleaned. Both of our babies were treated very
kindly and gently. Woody is always scared during his car ride,
so he was shaking when we arrived. However, he calmed down
quickly as he was whisked off for his cleaning. They both had a
good experience and I did too.
by JAMIE JARBOE on 2016-02-17

Our two dogs, Woody a 10 year Corgi, and Rubye a two year shih-Tzu, had
their annual appointments this week. Woody also had his teeth cleaned.
Both of our babies were treated very kindly and gently. Woody is always
scared during his car ride, so he was shaking when we arrived. However, he
calmed down quickly as he was whisked off for his cleaning. They both had
a good experience and I did too.
NPS:

great quality care and friendly family atmosphere! Close to
home for all my animals!
by DENISE CROSS on 2016-02-16

great quality care and friendly family atmosphere! Close to home for all my
animals!
NPS:

The hospital is always on time and pays special attention to the
cat. I feel confident they will do the best for any Animal I bring
into them. I am so grateful to have Finchville Animal Hospital.
Not all hospitals are so caring and available!
by DIANE JOHNSON on 2016-02-12

The hospital is always on time and pays special attention to the cat. I feel
confident they will do the best for any Animal I bring into them. I am so
grateful to have Finchville Animal Hospital. Not all hospitals are so caring
and available!
NPS:

Thanks for seeing Pretty Face right away. It is so special the
way you are there for our pets when we need you! The
medicine seemed to take care of the problem. Thanks!
by DIANE JOHNSON on 2016-02-10

Thanks for seeing Pretty Face right away. It is so special the way you are
there for our pets when we need you! The medicine seemed to take care of
the problem. Thanks!
NPS:

We love all the staff, they are so nice and concerned with our
needs. Dr Rex road is great!
by DEBBIE & MICHAEL GLASSNER on 2016-02-07

We love all the staff, they are so nice and concerned with our needs. Dr Rex
road is great!
NPS:

I was really please with the care of our sick kitty cat. I also
loved the log cabin decor of the office.
by DACIA CROOT on 2016-02-06

I was really please with the care of our sick kitty cat. I also loved the log
cabin decor of the office.
NPS:

Absolutely the best around!!! The staff is very gentle and loving
with the animals. I will not take Bugsy anywhere else. I know
when I leave him he is in excellent hands. The receptionist is
well wonderful, she explains things thoroughly, puts you at
ease when having to leave our baby, so friendly and funny.
THANK YOU!!!!!!!
by DEBRA BAER on 2016-02-05

Absolutely the best around!!! The staff is very gentle and loving with the
animals. I will not take Bugsy anywhere else. I know when I leave him he is
in excellent hands. The receptionist is well wonderful, she explains things
thoroughly, puts you at ease when having to leave our baby, so friendly and
funny. THANK YOU!!!!!!!
NPS:

Staff is very professional and helpful. I've called in a few times
with questions about my new puppy and the staff is always
willing a ready to answer my questions.
by ANGELA DUNN on 2016-01-31

Staff is very professional and helpful. I've called in a few times with
questions about my new puppy and the staff is always willing a ready to
answer my questions.
NPS:

They're always awesome!
by KRISS GROTH on 2016-01-31

They're always awesome!
NPS:

Great staff. Always take care of my dogs perfectly. I wouldn't go
anywhere else
by STEPHEN & ALEX GRAVETT on 2016-01-29

Great staff. Always take care of my dogs perfectly. I wouldn't go anywhere
else
NPS:

During the last week of January we took our 13 year old dog,
Madison, to Dr. Rexroad for her annual physical exam. Dr.
Rexroad remembered Madison from her prior office visit and
made us feel like she was interested in Madison's well being.
The thing we like most about Finchville Animal Hospital / Dr.
Rexroad is that we never feel like we are rushed or that they
need to get patients out the door quickly. I had a long list of
questions since it was Madison's annual physical and Dr.
Rexroad patiently discussed my concerns and answered my
questions. We have a vet hospital three miles from our house,
but we prefer to drive 30 minutes to take Madison to Finchville
Animal Hospital because the entire staff actually seems
concerned about the animals and owners that walk in the door.
by RICHARD MYERS on 2016-01-28

During the last week of January we took our 13 year old dog, Madison, to
Dr. Rexroad for her annual physical exam. Dr. Rexroad remembered
Madison from her prior office visit and made us feel like she was interested

in Madison's well being. The thing we like most about Finchville Animal
Hospital / Dr. Rexroad is that we never feel like we are rushed or that they
need to get patients out the door quickly. I had a long list of questions since
it was Madison's annual physical and Dr. Rexroad patiently discussed my
concerns and answered my questions. We have a vet hospital three miles
from our house, but we prefer to drive 30 minutes to take Madison to
Finchville Animal Hospital because the entire staff actually seems
concerned about the animals and owners that walk in the door.
NPS:

I highly recommend Finchville Animal hospital for all your fur
babies needs . The entire staff goes above and beyond! I really
can't say enough about this place ! they take such good care of
our babies ! I would never take them anywhere else .
by CHRISTOPHER & JENNIFER KETTERER on 2016-01-26

I highly recommend Finchville Animal hospital for all your fur babies needs .
The entire staff goes above and beyond! I really can't say enough about this
place ! they take such good care of our babies ! I would never take them
anywhere else .
NPS:

Very easy to get initial appointment; no wait to see vet. Dr.
Rexroad very caring, efficient, & pleasant.
by FRANK SCHULER on 2016-01-20

Very easy to get initial appointment; no wait to see vet. Dr. Rexroad very
caring, efficient, & pleasant.
NPS:

Always a pleasure to see Dr Rexroad.

by JOHN BRUNTON on 2016-01-20

Always a pleasure to see Dr Rexroad.
NPS:

Great. Thanks!
by VICKY MEADOWS on 2016-01-16

Great. Thanks!
NPS:

Finchville Animal Hospital is the place to go if you are looking
for a warm and welcoming environment for your pet. I can not
say enough about not only the professionalism but the
compassion I receive every time I walk through the door. It is
so calming to be able to see the same people greeting me each
time I call or walk in. Dr. Rexroad is wonderful and I highly
recommend her and her team!
by Anon on 2016-01-15

Finchville Animal Hospital is the place to go if you are looking for a warm
and welcoming environment for your pet. I can not say enough about not
only the professionalism but the compassion I receive every time I walk
through the door. It is so calming to be able to see the same people greeting
me each time I call or walk in. Dr. Rexroad is wonderful and I highly
recommend her and her team!
NPS:

Very caring and knowledge Showing a lot of compassion for
human and pet
by TINA BEARD on 2016-01-12

Very caring and knowledge Showing a lot of compassion for human and pet
NPS:

As always, the staff gave us an incredible experience. Our pets
have been coming here since it opened. In fact, one of our cats
was in their ICU during the open house! Dr. Rexroat inspires
confidence and calm. Her support stsff is always efficient,
cheerful and kind. Amy took care of us this visit with great
customer service. I apologize that I did not catch the name of
the caring assistant that helped Dr. Rexroat hold and vaccinate
our dogs. She was very sweet and knew what she was doing.
Glad you all are in our Finchville community!
by CAROL ZIGNANI on 2016-01-10

As always, the staff gave us an incredible experience. Our pets have been
coming here since it opened. In fact, one of our cats was in their ICU during
the open house! Dr. Rexroat inspires confidence and calm. Her support stsff
is always efficient, cheerful and kind. Amy took care of us this visit with
great customer service. I apologize that I did not catch the name of the
caring assistant that helped Dr. Rexroat hold and vaccinate our dogs. She
was very sweet and knew what she was doing. Glad you all are in our
Finchville community!
NPS:

I have followed Dr Rexrod from her previous location because
she is so good with "the kids" It takes me 35 minutes to drive
from Crestwood to finchville and it is more than worth the little
extra time for the quality of care.
by PETER CAMPBELL on 2016-01-09

I have followed Dr Rexrod from her previous location because she is so
good with "the kids" It takes me 35 minutes to drive from Crestwood to
finchville and it is more than worth the little extra time for the quality of care.

NPS:

Nice people ,so far treatment has been effective. My dog enjoys
his vet visits which speaks very well for the treatment and staff.
by JOHN DORSEY on 2016-01-06

Nice people ,so far treatment has been effective. My dog enjoys his vet
visits which speaks very well for the treatment and staff.
NPS:

Gabbi is always treated with a loving attitude and excellent care
and they always make sure that I understand her care!
by DONNA MILLER on 2016-01-05

Gabbi is always treated with a loving attitude and excellent care and they
always make sure that I understand her care!
NPS:

I love this place!
by KAYE TUNNELL on 2016-01-03

I love this place!
NPS:

If you want a superb vet with courteous staff then look no
further than Finchville Animal Hospital. We have always felt we
were in good hands having our animals taken care of by Dr.
Rexroad......why else would we make the 150 miles round trip if

we were not completely satisfied. Don't just take our word for it,
make an appointment and we guarantee you and your pet will
not be disappointed.
by STEVE & SHIRLEY NICHOLS on 2016-01-01

If you want a superb vet with courteous staff then look no further than
Finchville Animal Hospital. We have always felt we were in good hands
having our animals taken care of by Dr. Rexroad......why else would we
make the 150 miles round trip if we were not completely satisfied. Don't just
take our word for it, make an appointment and we guarantee you and your
pet will not be disappointed.
NPS:

Great job Dr. Rexroad and staff!
by BERK LUDWICK on 2015-12-30

Great job Dr. Rexroad and staff!
NPS:

Always friendly staff and excellent treatment for our dogs!
by ERIC & KASEY BOSWELL on 2015-12-21

Always friendly staff and excellent treatment for our dogs!
NPS:

Great staff and doctor was great too. Made my puppy fill
comfortable and answervsome question I had. Very clean
place.
by KATHY BAKER on 2015-12-19

Great staff and doctor was great too. Made my puppy fill comfortable and
answervsome question I had. Very clean place.
NPS:

Very friendly and felt good. I just moved here and they made
me feel like family and that they would take great care of my
fur-baby's.
by GRADY & JENNIFER COTTER on 2015-12-18

Very friendly and felt good. I just moved here and they made me feel like
family and that they would take great care of my fur-baby's.
NPS:

I would recommend finchville Animal Hospital great staff great
doctor
by JOHN DOYLE on 2015-12-16

I would recommend finchville Animal Hospital great staff great doctor
NPS: N/A

We never wait long and such friendly staff.
by Anon on 2015-12-16

We never wait long and such friendly staff.
NPS:

Marie and I enjoyed them friendly Home Town atmosphere. I
think Arie enjoyed her visit.
by WAYNE KINNISON on 2015-12-08

Marie and I enjoyed them friendly Home Town atmosphere. I think Arie
enjoyed her visit.
NPS:

Very personable and informative
by SEAN DURBIN on 2015-12-06

Very personable and informative
NPS:

I can't say enough about Finchville Animal Hospital! Dr.
Rexroad and her staff are the absolute best! I've had 2 pets that
has had surgery and Dr. Rexroad and staff takes the best care
for my babies! They monitor respiration, blood pressure,
temperature etc. It makes me feel so relieved that my pets are
in such good and knowledgeable hands!!! Thank you so much
Finchville Animal Hospital!!!
by BECKY DURRETT on 2015-12-05

I can't say enough about Finchville Animal Hospital! Dr. Rexroad and her
staff are the absolute best! I've had 2 pets that has had surgery and Dr.
Rexroad and staff takes the best care for my babies! They monitor
respiration, blood pressure, temperature etc. It makes me feel so relieved
that my pets are in such good and knowledgeable hands!!! Thank you so
much Finchville Animal Hospital!!!
NPS:

GREAT PLAACE AND GREAT PEOPLE
by SUSAN BROWN on 2015-12-05

GREAT PLAACE AND GREAT PEOPLE
NPS:

Finchville Animal Hospital shows genuine concern and love for
every pet that comes in as if it were their own pet. I love the
welcoming environment. My dog was not even nervous going
in as a first time patient. Normally, she is. I would give
Finchville Animal Hospital a rating of 5 *'s. Not only are they pet
friendly, but they are reasonably priced as well. Of all of the
services that my dog received PLUS all of the medicine, I was
pleasantly surprised at my total due. Thank you Finchville
Animal Hospital! Love the hours, too. :-)
by BRENNA JACKSON on 2015-12-02

Finchville Animal Hospital shows genuine concern and love for every pet
that comes in as if it were their own pet. I love the welcoming environment.
My dog was not even nervous going in as a first time patient. Normally, she
is. I would give Finchville Animal Hospital a rating of 5 *'s. Not only are they
pet friendly, but they are reasonably priced as well. Of all of the services
that my dog received PLUS all of the medicine, I was pleasantly surprised at
my total due. Thank you Finchville Animal Hospital! Love the hours, too. :-)
NPS:

Really liked the way they explained to my mother the exam they
did on her dog after a leg injury.
by CANDY O'QUINN on 2015-12-01

Really liked the way they explained to my mother the exam they did on her
dog after a leg injury.
NPS:

Friendly and caring staff!
by Anon on 2015-11-25

Friendly and caring staff!
NPS:

My cats always get excellent care at Finchville Animal Hospital.
Dr. Rexroad and the staff there treat us like family and are very
caring. My thanks to them for going out of the way when
needed to provide what is needed from the time we come in
until we leave.
by Anon on 2015-11-25

My cats always get excellent care at Finchville Animal Hospital. Dr. Rexroad
and the staff there treat us like family and are very caring. My thanks to
them for going out of the way when needed to provide what is needed from
the time we come in until we leave.
NPS:

Always a pleasant experience
by LEAH JEFFRIES on 2015-11-21

Always a pleasant experience
NPS:

Both dogs receive thorough exams and all of my questions and
concerns are addressed. Very grateful to have Charissa
Rexroad directing their care.
by THERESA JACKSON on 2015-11-18

Both dogs receive thorough exams and all of my questions and concerns
are addressed. Very grateful to have Charissa Rexroad directing their care.
NPS:

Our family has had a wonderful experience with Finchville
Hospital since day one! Their customer service exceeds
expectations and everyone is extremely helpful. We highly
recommend them!
by TAYLOR STIVERS on 2015-11-13

Our family has had a wonderful experience with Finchville Hospital since
day one! Their customer service exceeds expectations and everyone is
extremely helpful. We highly recommend them!
NPS:

have taken my last two dogs there for over twelve years . we
like the doctors a lot just wish you could board for weekends
by CHARLES MURPHY on 2015-11-10

have taken my last two dogs there for over twelve years . we like the
doctors a lot just wish you could board for weekends
NPS:

There's is very helpful and accommodating. We only needed
fecal tests. Quick and inexpensive.

by JAMIE JARBOE on 2015-11-07

There's is very helpful and accommodating. We only needed fecal tests.
Quick and inexpensive.
NPS:

Awesome, as always!!!
by JEAN NUNLEY on 2015-11-05

Awesome, as always!!!
NPS:

Couldn't ask for more professional, more courteous, or more
caring veterinary service for my aging toy breed dog! Lovely,
clean facilities. Prompt appointment scheduling. Prompt
attention upon arrival for appointment. Comprehensive animal
care services and products. Superb veterinarian (Dr. Rexroad)
and veterinary assistants. Simply best of the best, in my
experience!
by Anon on 2015-11-05

Couldn't ask for more professional, more courteous, or more caring
veterinary service for my aging toy breed dog! Lovely, clean facilities.
Prompt appointment scheduling. Prompt attention upon arrival for
appointment. Comprehensive animal care services and products. Superb
veterinarian (Dr. Rexroad) and veterinary assistants. Simply best of the
best, in my experience!
NPS:

Got an appointment the very same day. Was in and out in less
than an hour. We love Finchville Animal Hospital. They are

located very close to our house. All staff are always very
friendly. Love, love, love them.
by SHARON MILLS on 2015-11-05

Got an appointment the very same day. Was in and out in less than an hour.
We love Finchville Animal Hospital. They are located very close to our
house. All staff are always very friendly. Love, love, love them.
NPS:

Amazing!
by CARLA & CHRISTOPHER BROWN on 2015-11-03

Amazing!
NPS:

You accepted Ginger and allowed her to start on Apoquel. Her
scratching is greatly diminished. Her staff were polite and very
helpful. Bobbie and I very much appreciated you going beyond
the norm.
by DAVE & BOBBIE HARDIN on 2015-10-31

You accepted Ginger and allowed her to start on Apoquel. Her scratching is
greatly diminished. Her staff were polite and very helpful. Bobbie and I very
much appreciated you going beyond the norm.
NPS:

I strongly recommend Finchville Animal Hospital. Everyone
there loves animals, it is easier to schedule a visit and the price
is very fair.
by DANIELLE FRANCO on 2015-10-24

I strongly recommend Finchville Animal Hospital. Everyone there loves
animals, it is easier to schedule a visit and the price is very fair.
NPS:

I drive a 70 mile round trip just to see Dr. Rexroad. My
greyhounds are my family. I trust Dr. rexroad's expertise and
judgement completely. She's gone above and beyond for me
and my greys and I'm grateful to have found her.
by KRISS GROTH on 2015-10-23

I drive a 70 mile round trip just to see Dr. Rexroad. My greyhounds are my
family. I trust Dr. rexroad's expertise and judgement completely. She's gone
above and beyond for me and my greys and I'm grateful to have found her.
NPS:

Only picked-up prescription refill today.
by JOHN BRUNTON on 2015-10-21

Only picked-up prescription refill today.
NPS:

I love coming to the office! I feel like everyone cares that my
animal is treated well. However, I have been suffering from
sticker shock lately. I understand care is not cheap, but the last
two times I have been there were over $100 for checkups and
bloodwork. When you have several animals, that makes it
tough to be able to get the care they need.
by Anon on 2015-10-14

I love coming to the office! I feel like everyone cares that my animal is
treated well. However, I have been suffering from sticker shock lately. I
understand care is not cheap, but the last two times I have been there were
over $100 for checkups and bloodwork. When you have several animals,
that makes it tough to be able to get the care they need.
NPS:

Dr Rexroad is such an awesome vet that provides the highest
quality of care. The technicians are very knowledgeable and
assist Dr Rexroad to help provide a high quality care and loving
environment. A special "thank you " to Teresa, the receptionist
for loving and holding my little baby after his surgery. It meant
so much to me and keeps me at ease knowing my baby is in
such wonderful hands.
by BECKY DURRETT on 2015-10-11

Dr Rexroad is such an awesome vet that provides the highest quality of
care. The technicians are very knowledgeable and assist Dr Rexroad to
help provide a high quality care and loving environment. A special "thank
you " to Teresa, the receptionist for loving and holding my little baby after
his surgery. It meant so much to me and keeps me at ease knowing my
baby is in such wonderful hands.
NPS:

A fine experience in every aspect!
by JOHN DORSEY on 2015-10-06

A fine experience in every aspect!
NPS:

Love Finchville

by CHARLES WOLFE on 2015-10-05

Love Finchville
NPS:

Great experience. Staff was friendly and knowledgable. Love
the log decor.
by DAWN HORBACH on 2015-10-01

Great experience. Staff was friendly and knowledgable. Love the log decor.
NPS:

After changing to a vet that was closer to our home, we realized
how special Finchville Animal Hospital really was. We decided
it was worth the drive to Finchville so we switched back. The
doctor took the time to explain what was going on with our
family pet. She even stayed after the exam to love on our fur
baby. The office staff was very friendly and helpful. We will
never leave Finchville Animal Hospital again!!!
by SHAUN & KIM POWELL on 2015-09-30

After changing to a vet that was closer to our home, we realized how special
Finchville Animal Hospital really was. We decided it was worth the drive to
Finchville so we switched back. The doctor took the time to explain what
was going on with our family pet. She even stayed after the exam to love on
our fur baby. The office staff was very friendly and helpful. We will never
leave Finchville Animal Hospital again!!!
NPS:

As Always, OUTSTANDING! Love everyone at Finchville Animal
Hospital.

by JERRY & PAMELA DANIEL on 2015-09-29

As Always, OUTSTANDING! Love everyone at Finchville Animal Hospital.
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad is very knowledgeable and is very patient with my
questions. I would highly recommend her services to any pet
owner.
by ANDREW RAGLAND on 2015-09-23

Dr. Rexroad is very knowledgeable and is very patient with my questions. I
would highly recommend her services to any pet owner.
NPS:

I think it was wonderful treated like family
by WILLIAM RITCHEY on 2015-09-23

I think it was wonderful treated like family
NPS:

Great experience here with our pets. Love how they call later to
check and see how your pet is doing a few days after surgery.
Highly recommended.
by JIM PREUETT on 2015-09-23

Great experience here with our pets. Love how they call later to check and
see how your pet is doing a few days after surgery. Highly recommended.
NPS:

My visit to see Dr. Rexroad and staff with our new kitten was as
wonderful as I expected it to be. Love the attention we (me and
my pets) receive when we're there.
by STEPHANIE GUENTHER on 2015-09-20

My visit to see Dr. Rexroad and staff with our new kitten was as wonderful
as I expected it to be. Love the attention we (me and my pets) receive when
we're there.
NPS:

Awesome vet and staff, cannot reccomend enough. I am as bad
about my oet as my child. So only the best doctor for my
family.
by LARRY MILLER on 2015-09-20

Awesome vet and staff, cannot reccomend enough. I am as bad about my
oet as my child. So only the best doctor for my family.
NPS:

Great fast friendly service and WONDERFUL staff! My animals
love going to see them! =0)
by PEGGY WALDRIDGE on 2015-09-11

Great fast friendly service and WONDERFUL staff! My animals love going to
see them! =0)
NPS:

The staff at FAH are always so very kind and helpful. They go
the extra mile to give pet owners the information they need to
make informed decisions about their pets and their pets care.
by KAREN FLORENCE on 2015-09-10

The staff at FAH are always so very kind and helpful. They go the extra mile
to give pet owners the information they need to make informed decisions
about their pets and their pets care.
NPS:

Shooter has been here 3 times. Staff is excellent & I enjoy each
visit I have. Shooter on other hand may not. They have taken
great care of him each visit & has made him as calm & at ease
as possible. Just like us they do not like going to doctor either.
I would recommend Finchville Animal Hospital to anyone. They
also accomadate my hours working to the time of shooters visit
which makes it real nice..
by BRYAN & SHIRLEY EMGE on 2015-09-09

Shooter has been here 3 times. Staff is excellent & I enjoy each visit I have.
Shooter on other hand may not. They have taken great care of him each
visit & has made him as calm & at ease as possible. Just like us they do not
like going to doctor either. I would recommend Finchville Animal Hospital to
anyone. They also accomadate my hours working to the time of shooters
visit which makes it real nice..
NPS:

Excellent
by TERESA SCHMIDT on 2015-09-02

Excellent
NPS:

Every time I bring Gabbi in everyone is so friendly. The vets are
also friendly and caring and at the same time very professional!
by DONNA MILLER on 2015-09-01

Every time I bring Gabbi in everyone is so friendly. The vets are also friendly
and caring and at the same time very professional!
NPS:

Annual checkup for my Lab mix. Dr. Rex is very likable and did
a thorough job of checking her out. She was very good with
Ebony. Their cost is very reasonable and they are good folks. I
have tried two other vets in Shelbyville and there is no
comparison--I highly recommend them.
by KEVIN & BARBARA O'DONNELL on 2015-08-23

Annual checkup for my Lab mix. Dr. Rex is very likable and did a thorough
job of checking her out. She was very good with Ebony. Their cost is very
reasonable and they are good folks. I have tried two other vets in Shelbyville
and there is no comparison--I highly recommend them.
NPS:

I got an appointment at a moments notice they are extremely
helpful to my needs
by MICHAEL CONNER on 2015-08-23

I got an appointment at a moments notice they are extremely helpful to my
needs
NPS:

Sorry, but it was Roxy not Bentley. Roxy's doing better this
morning. She is eating some and drinking some water and
taking her medication. THANKS, Bob and Paula Bryant and
Bentley
by ROBERT BRYANT on 2015-08-23

Sorry, but it was Roxy not Bentley. Roxy's doing better this morning. She is
eating some and drinking some water and taking her medication. THANKS,
Bob and Paula Bryant and Bentley
NPS:

Very friendly staff and veterinarian.
by ANNALIZE & GENE VAN DER WALT on 2015-08-21

Very friendly staff and veterinarian.
NPS:

Friendliest staff ever! You can tell they all love what they do.
by Anon on 2015-08-21

Friendliest staff ever! You can tell they all love what they do.
NPS:

I took my dog there in an emergency situation and was
provided with fast service, lots of reassurance, and follow up
phone calls. I will definitely be a regular customer there now.
by CHRISTY WEBB on 2015-08-18

I took my dog there in an emergency situation and was provided with fast
service, lots of reassurance, and follow up phone calls. I will definitely be a
regular customer there now.
NPS:

Staff was fantastic. They got me in right away and were all very
kind to me and my dog! I would recommend them to everyone.
by JORDAN HOWARD on 2015-08-18

Staff was fantastic. They got me in right away and were all very kind to me
and my dog! I would recommend them to everyone.
NPS:

Everyone is always well taken care of
by JAIME STROTHMAN on 2015-08-17

Everyone is always well taken care of
NPS:

Love Finchville animal clinic! Doctor takes her time and
answers all my questions.
by TINA BEARD on 2015-08-12

Love Finchville animal clinic! Doctor takes her time and answers all my
questions.
NPS:

Pets are like family and if you want the best care for them then
you have to go to Dr. Rexroad at Finchville Animal Hospital. We
drive around 76 miles one way to take Brandi our
GoldenDoodle to Dr. Rexroad because we know she will get the
best care possible, at the best price possible. Dr Rexroad is an
excellent and very knowledgeable vet, with a very clean clinic
and very friendly staff. So why not give Dr. Rexroad at
Finchville Animal Hospital a try, you won't be disappointed.
Shirley & Steve Nichols ( and of course Brandi).
by STEVE & SHIRLEY NICHOLS on 2015-08-12

Pets are like family and if you want the best care for them then you have to
go to Dr. Rexroad at Finchville Animal Hospital. We drive around 76 miles
one way to take Brandi our GoldenDoodle to Dr. Rexroad because we know
she will get the best care possible, at the best price possible. Dr Rexroad is
an excellent and very knowledgeable vet, with a very clean clinic and very
friendly staff. So why not give Dr. Rexroad at Finchville Animal Hospital a
try, you won't be disappointed. Shirley & Steve Nichols ( and of course
Brandi).
NPS:

Very friendly and caring to Cloie and Cotton. Very clean facility.
Enjoyed our first visit.
by PAMELA HOLCOMB on 2015-08-11

Very friendly and caring to Cloie and Cotton. Very clean facility. Enjoyed our
first visit.
NPS:

Dr Rexroad and her staff are very caring and professional.
Woody is always afraid on his visits, but he was quickly
soothed. He didn't cry once .
by JAMIE JARBOE on 2015-08-08

Dr Rexroad and her staff are very caring and professional. Woody is always
afraid on his visits, but he was quickly soothed. He didn't cry once .
NPS:

Very caring about your animals and always willing to work with
you and spend time with you when you have questions.
by LEAH JEFFRIES on 2015-08-08

Very caring about your animals and always willing to work with you and
spend time with you when you have questions.
NPS:

As usual, so nice and kind to Stella! Staff is simply wonderful
and Dr. Rexroad is too good to be true!
by KAREN POWELL on 2015-07-29

As usual, so nice and kind to Stella! Staff is simply wonderful and Dr.
Rexroad is too good to be true!
NPS:

We have never had a bad experience with the facilty or team.
Everyone is always amazing and very personal.
by DEBBIE & MICHAEL GLASSNER on 2015-07-27

We have never had a bad experience with the facilty or team. Everyone is
always amazing and very personal.
NPS:

I was there only for a few minutes. Not enuf to make a thorough
judgement. Friendly as always and laugh at my stupid jokes.
by KARL STRECKER on 2015-07-25

I was there only for a few minutes. Not enuf to make a thorough judgement.
Friendly as always and laugh at my stupid jokes.
NPS:

Staff were very courteous. Took time to calm nerves of pet.
Very caring and thorough.
by Larry Newby on 2015-07-23

Staff were very courteous. Took time to calm nerves of pet. Very caring and
thorough.
NPS:

My latest visit was just to pick-up some pills for Tyco. He
seems to have an irritable bowel. The doctors at Finchville
Animal Hospital are caring - which is why we take our three
cats to them. They are there when you need them. Dr Rexroad
even responded to my call on holiday while she was on the
road and offered to meet us in the evening upon her return. You
can't get a medical doctor to do that.
by JOHN BRUNTON on 2015-07-20

My latest visit was just to pick-up some pills for Tyco. He seems to have an
irritable bowel. The doctors at Finchville Animal Hospital are caring - which
is why we take our three cats to them. They are there when you need them.
Dr Rexroad even responded to my call on holiday while she was on the road
and offered to meet us in the evening upon her return. You can't get a
medical doctor to do that.
NPS:

We have been going here for many years and we love it there.
Everybody is so caring and has always taken very good care of
our 4 legged kids. We love seeing Theresa's wonderful smile
when we walk in. Thanks guys for always being there for
us!!!!!!!
by DONNA SCHANK on 2015-07-20

We have been going here for many years and we love it there. Everybody is
so caring and has always taken very good care of our 4 legged kids. We
love seeing Theresa's wonderful smile when we walk in. Thanks guys for
always being there for us!!!!!!!
NPS:

Very friendly environment everyone was great taking car of us
and izzie loved it
by JESSICA CREED on 2015-07-19

Very friendly environment everyone was great taking car of us and izzie
loved it
NPS:

The staff is able to answer most questions and saved my cats
life more than once. They are a good working together to solve
whatever problem you may have. They find answers for your
animals needs.
by PHILIP & PATRICIA ALLEY on 2015-07-18

The staff is able to answer most questions and saved my cats life more than
once. They are a good working together to solve whatever problem you may
have. They find answers for your animals needs.
NPS:

I was very pleased with the attention, care, and advice I got for
Cooper. My animals have been patients at Finchville Animal
Hospital for several years. All the staff is friendly and caring.
by JUDY YOUNG on 2015-07-14

I was very pleased with the attention, care, and advice I got for Cooper. My
animals have been patients at Finchville Animal Hospital for several years.
All the staff is friendly and caring.
NPS:

WONDERFUL SERVICE AS USUAL!!!
by EMMY SLOAN on 2015-07-08

WONDERFUL SERVICE AS USUAL!!!
NPS:

Great first experience! Everyone was very friendly and the
office was extremely clean. Loved it!
by TAYLOR STIVERS on 2015-07-06

Great first experience! Everyone was very friendly and the office was
extremely clean. Loved it!
NPS:

I am always pleased with visits to Finchville Animal Hospital
.The staff is always friendly and helpful. That's why I keep
coming back.

by LINDSAY FROST on 2015-07-03

I am always pleased with visits to Finchville Animal Hospital .The staff is
always friendly and helpful. That's why I keep coming back.
NPS:

Awesome group of people!
by JERRY & PAMELA DANIEL on 2015-06-30

Awesome group of people!
NPS:

Service and care are great and as always the staff takes the
time to interact with our critters before examinations and
treatment. Nutter and Babee were quite happy when they left!
by PAT CREEDEN on 2015-06-28

Service and care are great and as always the staff takes the time to interact
with our critters before examinations and treatment. Nutter and Babee were
quite happy when they left!
NPS:

At Finchville you are treated like family.
by Anon on 2015-06-23

At Finchville you are treated like family.
NPS:

We loved the experience. I appreciated that the rooms didn't
"look" so sterile. I liked their welcoming feel.
by TAMMY PITCOCK on 2015-06-22

We loved the experience. I appreciated that the rooms didn't "look" so
sterile. I liked their welcoming feel.
NPS:

very pleased with the service
by WILLIAM RITCHEY on 2015-06-21

very pleased with the service
NPS:

I love the Finchville Animal Hospital. The staff has always been
very friendly and accommodating to emergent situations. I feel
like my family pets have received excellent care :)
by CATHERINE CASWELL on 2015-06-16

I love the Finchville Animal Hospital. The staff has always been very friendly
and accommodating to emergent situations. I feel like my family pets have
received excellent care :)
NPS:

An awesome group of knowledgeable ladies that truly care for
the well being of your pets.
by CHASIDY & GLENN HAWKINS on 2015-06-10

An awesome group of knowledgeable ladies that truly care for the well being
of your pets.

NPS:

Relaxed environment, my cat was calm and had a smooth easy
appointment! Friendly staff!
by KIM HOOD on 2015-06-06

Relaxed environment, my cat was calm and had a smooth easy
appointment! Friendly staff!
NPS:

Love the staff!
by JESSIE RAQUE on 2015-06-04

Love the staff!
NPS:

We love everyone at Finchville Animal Hospital!
by LAURA NOE on 2015-06-03

We love everyone at Finchville Animal Hospital!
NPS:

We love Dr. Rexroad! She obviously cares about our animals.
She explains everything. We love Theresa! I can call and ask
her any question and she will get me an answer. It feels like
family at FAH.
by JENNIFER STENGER on 2015-06-03

We love Dr. Rexroad! She obviously cares about our animals. She explains
everything. We love Theresa! I can call and ask her any question and she
will get me an answer. It feels like family at FAH.
NPS:

I have been going to Finchville Animal Hispital for years. Love
everyone there and they always get me in when my dogs need
to be seen. I highly recommend them.
by GREG & DONNA LEE on 2015-05-31

I have been going to Finchville Animal Hispital for years. Love everyone
there and they always get me in when my dogs need to be seen. I highly
recommend them.
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad is a very personal person, her demeanor is
wonderful.
by LORI HOENE on 2015-05-29

Dr. Rexroad is a very personal person, her demeanor is wonderful.
NPS:

Excellent experience
by RANDALL LYNCH on 2015-05-26

Excellent experience
NPS:

Everyone was great! They treated my puppy like she was their
own and made both of us feel welcome. We will definitely
switch vets and continue to go to Finchville Animal Hospital.
by AMBER HANEY on 2015-05-22

Everyone was great! They treated my puppy like she was their own and
made both of us feel welcome. We will definitely switch vets and continue to
go to Finchville Animal Hospital.
NPS:

I moved to Shelbyville looking for another vet for my Shotter.
Experence was pleasant plesant they the ladies took care of
Shooter. He was happy when leaving the examan room
by BRYAN & SHIRLEY EMGE on 2015-05-20

I moved to Shelbyville looking for another vet for my Shotter. Experence
was pleasant plesant they the ladies took care of Shooter. He was happy
when leaving the examan room
NPS:

Very friendly, caring staff who obviously enjoy their work.
Services are provided in a warm relaxed setting. Our visit was a
semi-emergency but, although the office was quite busy, we
were scheduled for an appointment in a timely manner, service
was prompt and the doctor never seemed in a rush. My pup's
illness was explained thoroughly, medication schedules and
care instructions were gone over carefully, and she is
responding well to the medications provided.
by GEORGE & CHERYL MILLION on 2015-05-13

Very friendly, caring staff who obviously enjoy their work. Services are
provided in a warm relaxed setting. Our visit was a semi-emergency but,
although the office was quite busy, we were scheduled for an appointment

in a timely manner, service was prompt and the doctor never seemed in a
rush. My pup's illness was explained thoroughly, medication schedules and
care instructions were gone over carefully, and she is responding well to the
medications provided.
NPS:

The most caring staff, willing to go to extra lengths for you and
your pet!
by KAREN POWELL on 2015-05-12

The most caring staff, willing to go to extra lengths for you and your pet!
NPS:

Everything was wonderful - as usual. I love being able to have
an appointment and everyone is always on schedule. Never
more than a 5 minute wait.
by JOE AND KAY KRUG on 2015-05-12

Everything was wonderful - as usual. I love being able to have an
appointment and everyone is always on schedule. Never more than a 5
minute wait.
NPS:

Friendly staff and good, caring vets! Thank you for taking such
good care of my rescue westie.
by LARRY & DIANA HAMM on 2015-05-05

Friendly staff and good, caring vets! Thank you for taking such good care of
my rescue westie.
NPS:

Excellent service. Extremely smart people. Thanks a million for
your service --- My cat is now feeling much better. I learned
some new things about cats while we were there. AGAIN
THANKS
by KENNETH CHEAK on 2015-05-03

Excellent service. Extremely smart people. Thanks a million for your service
--- My cat is now feeling much better. I learned some new things about cats
while we were there. AGAIN THANKS
NPS:

The kids enjoyed the friendly staff. Everyone there loves
animals.
by DANIELLE FRANCO on 2015-05-02

The kids enjoyed the friendly staff. Everyone there loves animals.
NPS:

Always excellent!
by WESLEY PENN on 2015-04-30

Always excellent!
NPS:

Finchville staff are always very nice First time meeting Dr. Rex
and she was very nice and professional. Answered all my
questions and took good care of our cat, Echo. I've tried 3

different vets in Shelby County and Finchville is by far the best
and most reasonably priced for their services. Highly
recommend.
by KEVIN & BARBARA O'DONNELL on 2015-04-29

Finchville staff are always very nice First time meeting Dr. Rex and she was
very nice and professional. Answered all my questions and took good care
of our cat, Echo. I've tried 3 different vets in Shelby County and Finchville is
by far the best and most reasonably priced for their services. Highly
recommend.
NPS:

We had a wonderful experiance and so thrilled to,find a cause
and hopefully cure for Odies issues.
by PAMELA WILSON on 2015-04-29

We had a wonderful experiance and so thrilled to,find a cause and hopefully
cure for Odies issues.
NPS:

Excellent care, actually took time with me and my pet. Very
caring, that goes a long way in my book. My pet is family I want
him treated as such, they did that. Will recommend
by LARRY MILLER on 2015-04-26

Excellent care, actually took time with me and my pet. Very caring, that
goes a long way in my book. My pet is family I want him treated as such,
they did that. Will recommend
NPS:

We receive great care when we bring our dogs!

by CHERYL HOUSE on 2015-04-25

We receive great care when we bring our dogs!
NPS:

Was great with my dog. Explained everything with his surgery
before and after it.
by Anon on 2015-04-23

Was great with my dog. Explained everything with his surgery before and
after it.
NPS:

Thank you for answering my Sunday call, and for being so
flexible to get my pet into your care early Monday morning.
Your expertise is SO appreciated! Our "pet family" has been
well taken care of by your practice since your opening. Thank
you for staying in our community!
by CAROL ZIGNANI on 2015-04-21

Thank you for answering my Sunday call, and for being so flexible to get my
pet into your care early Monday morning. Your expertise is SO appreciated!
Our "pet family" has been well taken care of by your practice since your
opening. Thank you for staying in our community!
NPS:

I find Finchville Animal Hospital professional and caring. They
call to follow-up on how my pet is doing and are very good at
explaining their line of treatments.
by JOHN BRUNTON on 2015-04-20

I find Finchville Animal Hospital professional and caring. They call to
follow-up on how my pet is doing and are very good at explaining their line
of treatments.
NPS:

Awesome, thank you so much for being there for us and our
dog "noodle" ! He has a condition that will require him to be on
meds. the rest of his life. Re-filling his meds. means the world
to this family! THANK YOU !
by JENNY HARKER on 2015-04-20

Awesome, thank you so much for being there for us and our dog "noodle" !
He has a condition that will require him to be on meds. the rest of his life.
Re-filling his meds. means the world to this family! THANK YOU !
NPS:

As always the staff was wonderful, and it was my first time
meeting Dr.Rexroad.
by PEGGY WALDRIDGE on 2015-04-19

As always the staff was wonderful, and it was my first time meeting
Dr.Rexroad.
NPS:

We love Finchville Animal Clinic and the good care that Maggie
gets there.
by KENNY AND VENITA TURNER on 2015-04-15

We love Finchville Animal Clinic and the good care that Maggie gets there.
NPS:

Bam bam and I enjoyed our visit at Finchville Animal Hospital.
The staff was wonderful and made you feel at home. I would
highly recommend Finchville Animal Hospital!
by BECKY DURRETT on 2015-04-11

Bam bam and I enjoyed our visit at Finchville Animal Hospital. The staff was
wonderful and made you feel at home. I would highly recommend Finchville
Animal Hospital!
NPS:

Your clinic is WONDERFUL! All staff are caring, friendly,
professional, and the BEST! HIGHLY recommended!!
by EMMY SLOAN on 2015-04-09

Your clinic is WONDERFUL! All staff are caring, friendly, professional, and
the BEST! HIGHLY recommended!!
NPS:

The service was wonderful. We have the utmost respect and
trust in Dr. Rexroad. Hope this anti-biotic will take care of his
problem. She has been his vet for 8 years and hopefully many
more years to come.
by PATRICIA BROWN on 2015-04-07

The service was wonderful. We have the utmost respect and trust in Dr.
Rexroad. Hope this anti-biotic will take care of his problem. She has been
his vet for 8 years and hopefully many more years to come.
NPS:

Have never been there before and I called and explain how my
dog had a bad ear infection and no one else could see him due
to it being a Saturday, and everyone closed early. They said to
bring him on in and they would make sure he was taken care of.
We got there and were in a room fairly quickly. Everyone was
extremely nice to me and my baby boy! Conry is usually
shaking and afraid the entire time we are at the vets, but
everyone was hugging on him and making him feel safe,
enough so that he quick shaking after about 5 minutes and just
stood there letting them do what they needed to do. I will be
going back with my other dogs!
by DEBBIE CORUM on 2015-04-06

Have never been there before and I called and explain how my dog had a
bad ear infection and no one else could see him due to it being a Saturday,
and everyone closed early. They said to bring him on in and they would
make sure he was taken care of. We got there and were in a room fairly
quickly. Everyone was extremely nice to me and my baby boy! Conry is
usually shaking and afraid the entire time we are at the vets, but everyone
was hugging on him and making him feel safe, enough so that he quick
shaking after about 5 minutes and just stood there letting them do what they
needed to do. I will be going back with my other dogs!
NPS:

Nice people, professional treatment, Will continue to use.
by JOHN DORSEY on 2015-04-05

Nice people, professional treatment, Will continue to use.
NPS:

Vet and staff were very knowledgeable and kind. They also
explained everything well and offered to go a step further in
helping with the diagnosis. Wonderful hospital! I've been going
there since the doors opened and will continue to do so!
by DEBBIE DWYER on 2015-04-02

Vet and staff were very knowledgeable and kind. They also explained
everything well and offered to go a step further in helping with the diagnosis.
Wonderful hospital! I've been going there since the doors opened and will
continue to do so!
NPS:

Dr Rexwood thank you thank you for all your help with Bear.
Giving great advice on what to since he got his BIG FOOT
under my son inlaws car. Thanks for asking all my questions
and relieving me of the stress of all this. That is why I pick
Finchville for all my small animal needs.
by ROBYN & RICK CLARK on 2015-04-01

Dr Rexwood thank you thank you for all your help with Bear. Giving great
advice on what to since he got his BIG FOOT under my son inlaws car.
Thanks for asking all my questions and relieving me of the stress of all this.
That is why I pick Finchville for all my small animal needs.
NPS:

Great from the very beginning. I was able to get an appointment
quickly for my cat. The exam was thorough and I met Dr.
Rexroad for the first time. She was very professional and yet
personable at the same time. Lab results came back quickly.
My thanks to all the staff at Finchville Animal Hospital for
getting my cat in so quickly and taking care of her the way they
did.
by Anon on 2015-03-31

Great from the very beginning. I was able to get an appointment quickly for
my cat. The exam was thorough and I met Dr. Rexroad for the first time.
She was very professional and yet personable at the same time. Lab results
came back quickly. My thanks to all the staff at Finchville Animal Hospital for
getting my cat in so quickly and taking care of her the way they did.
NPS:

Round trip for me and my canine to Finchville Animal Hospital
is 42 miles. The people at the hospital make the trip worth it.
We always get first class care and attention, whether it is for a
nail trim or emergency. And once you get off the I64, the 4 mile
drive is very pleasant.
by LINDSAY FROST on 2015-03-27

Round trip for me and my canine to Finchville Animal Hospital is 42 miles.
The people at the hospital make the trip worth it. We always get first class
care and attention, whether it is for a nail trim or emergency. And once you
get off the I64, the 4 mile drive is very pleasant.
NPS:

Very helpful and friendly staff. I will let everyone I know about
the great service our new pet received. Thank you again for all
your help
by RALPH DUNBAR on 2015-03-26

Very helpful and friendly staff. I will let everyone I know about the great
service our new pet received. Thank you again for all your help
NPS:

Great Vet! Would definitely recommend.

by LESLIE SCHNEIDER on 2015-03-25

Great Vet! Would definitely recommend.
NPS:

Awesome group of people. I wouldn't trust the care of my
children to anyone else!
by JERRY & PAMELA DANIEL on 2015-03-25

Awesome group of people. I wouldn't trust the care of my children to anyone
else!
NPS:

Great service and friendly staff! They do everything possible to
ensure your pet is well cared for.
by ANDREW RAGLAND on 2015-03-22

Great service and friendly staff! They do everything possible to ensure your
pet is well cared for.
NPS:

Jax loves it here!
by MORGAN & JUSTIN BUSH on 2015-03-21

Jax loves it here!
NPS:

First visit to FAH for Jellybean (Yorkie). Staff was great,
especially Dr. Elke. I must add, this place is so clean and smells
wonderful. Just overall, a great experience for myself, probably
not so much for Jellybean as he had several tests and shots.
Staff have truly found their calling and care about my baby as
much as I do.
by SHARON MILLS on 2015-03-19

First visit to FAH for Jellybean (Yorkie). Staff was great, especially Dr. Elke.
I must add, this place is so clean and smells wonderful. Just overall, a great
experience for myself, probably not so much for Jellybean as he had several
tests and shots. Staff have truly found their calling and care about my baby
as much as I do.
NPS:

Love this place and the staff is so nice
by CHARLES WOLFE on 2015-03-15

Love this place and the staff is so nice
NPS:

The people are great, friendly, & caring. Even when my wild
kitty ripped out her stitches they got her right in to put staples
in (she ended up ripping that out as well) :( .....they were also
wonderful with our new puppy Maxx. Could not ask for a better
animal hospital to take my critters to! Thanks again!
by BRIAN & AMY SMITH on 2015-03-14

The people are great, friendly, & caring. Even when my wild kitty ripped out
her stitches they got her right in to put staples in (she ended up ripping that
out as well) :( .....they were also wonderful with our new puppy Maxx. Could
not ask for a better animal hospital to take my critters to! Thanks again!

NPS:

Thank you for making our first visit so easy on us and the dog.
We are very happy with the care you gave to Scout.
by Anon on 2015-03-14

Thank you for making our first visit so easy on us and the dog. We are very
happy with the care you gave to Scout.
NPS:

Dr Rexroad is the best!
by TINA REVAK on 2015-03-08

Dr Rexroad is the best!
NPS:

As always our experience was great.
by LEAH JEFFRIES on 2015-03-07

As always our experience was great.
NPS:

Very welcoming and knowledgable. Explanation of procedure.
All around caring and consideration for you and your pet.
by DANNY & SUSAN FIELDON on 2015-03-01

Very welcoming and knowledgable. Explanation of procedure. All around
caring and consideration for you and your pet.

NPS:

I have been taking my Chihuahuas (3) and cat (1) to Finchville
animal hospital since I moved Here in October 2012. My "kids"
have received the best care I could ever ask for and the the
care is delivered with kindness and medical expertise. I
recommend them to anyone I know that has pets.
by SHARON BENTLEY on 2015-02-27

I have been taking my Chihuahuas (3) and cat (1) to Finchville animal
hospital since I moved Here in October 2012. My "kids" have received the
best care I could ever ask for and the the care is delivered with kindness
and medical expertise. I recommend them to anyone I know that has pets.
NPS:

wonderful place to go
by Anon on 2015-02-26

wonderful place to go
NPS:

Very pleased with Finchville Animal Hospital. Staff is always
friendly and professional. The office is always clean. The
service is beyond compare. I recommend very highly and will
continue to take our beloved little one to them.
by DEBRA BAER on 2015-02-25

Very pleased with Finchville Animal Hospital. Staff is always friendly and
professional. The office is always clean. The service is beyond compare. I
recommend very highly and will continue to take our beloved little one to
them.

NPS:

As always an excellent experience.
by MARTY & ANGIE HALL on 2015-02-24

As always an excellent experience.
NPS:

Love you guys !!! And was great finally meeting Dr. Rexroad I
didn't think it was possible but the care she gave was even
better then before
by ASHLEY WASIELEWSKI on 2015-02-22

Love you guys !!! And was great finally meeting Dr. Rexroad I didn't think it
was possible but the care she gave was even better then before
NPS:

Great - thank you!
by Anon on 2015-02-20

Great - thank you!
NPS:

I appreciated the kind attention Dr. Rexxroad gave to Licorice.
She was most thorough and detailed. The entire staff is always
most accommodating. Thank you for loving our "friends" as we
do.

by MARGARET NICHOLSON on 2015-02-20

I appreciated the kind attention Dr. Rexxroad gave to Licorice. She was
most thorough and detailed. The entire staff is always most accommodating.
Thank you for loving our "friends" as we do.
NPS:

This animal hospital has been fantastic with all of our animals.
Close to home and always there when we needed them.
by DENISE CROSS on 2015-02-12

This animal hospital has been fantastic with all of our animals. Close to
home and always there when we needed them.
NPS:

I was at Finchville Animal Hospital last week with my dog who
had a broken toe nail. I appreciated that we could get in that
day and hardly had to wait to see Dr. Elke. She was very kind
and patient in taking care of us. Jean Micklewright
by CHUCK & JEAN MICKLEWRIGHT on 2015-02-11

I was at Finchville Animal Hospital last week with my dog who had a broken
toe nail. I appreciated that we could get in that day and hardly had to wait to
see Dr. Elke. She was very kind and patient in taking care of us. Jean
Micklewright
NPS:

Wonderful staff that treats our babies like they were their
own--wouldn't go anywhere else!
by Anon on 2015-02-10

Wonderful staff that treats our babies like they were their own--wouldn't go
anywhere else!
NPS:

Everyone was so friendly and knowledgeable! We felt right at
home, and felt like our puppy was receiving the best care!
by ALLEN & CASEY TROSS on 2015-02-10

Everyone was so friendly and knowledgeable! We felt right at home, and felt
like our puppy was receiving the best care!
NPS:

Vet and staff were very attentive and informative to my pets
needs. We both were treated like family. Skin disorders can be
time consuming and costly to treat. My dog is on his way to an
itch free life and I'm not bankrupt. Please visit them!
by JAMES HEDGES on 2015-02-10

Vet and staff were very attentive and informative to my pets needs. We both
were treated like family. Skin disorders can be time consuming and costly to
treat. My dog is on his way to an itch free life and I'm not bankrupt. Please
visit them!
NPS:

They were really helpful and answered all of out questions and
took real good care of Jill.
by MICHAEL CONNER on 2015-02-08

They were really helpful and answered all of out questions and took real
good care of Jill.

NPS:

it was my Beagle Lucy's first visit the staff was great with her.
by LISA RUBLE on 2015-02-08

it was my Beagle Lucy's first visit the staff was great with her.
NPS:

We have a boxer with several medical conditions and have
been going to first Dr. White when she opened in Finchville,
and then to DR. REXROAD when she took over the business.
We just added a puppy "Smoochie" to our mix and are very
pleased with the service we get from Dr. Rexroad as well as her
FIRST RATE staff
by LARRY & PAT JOHNSON on 2015-02-08

We have a boxer with several medical conditions and have been going to
first Dr. White when she opened in Finchville, and then to DR. REXROAD
when she took over the business. We just added a puppy "Smoochie" to our
mix and are very pleased with the service we get from Dr. Rexroad as well
as her FIRST RATE staff
NPS:

Wonderful office. It is very evident that they love what they do I
appreciate that they take time to explain things. I trust that my
pet will receive the best quality care.
by LINDA KAUTZ on 2015-02-01

Wonderful office. It is very evident that they love what they do I appreciate
that they take time to explain things. I trust that my pet will receive the best
quality care.

NPS:

Great service and such a great comfortable environment, not
only for me but also for my pet.
by ERICH BRADEN on 2015-01-26

Great service and such a great comfortable environment, not only for me
but also for my pet.
NPS:

This was our first visit to the Finchville Animal Hospital. Dr.
Rexroad cared for our dog, Madison, at the Crestwood Animal
Hospital and we followed her to her new office in Finchville. Dr.
Rexroad takes whatever time is necessary to listen to what
issues we may be having with Madison, thoroughly examine
her and then clearly explain treatment options. Dr. Rexroad and
the staff at FAH are friendly and very responsive. We are very
satisfied with the vet services at FAH and would not hesitate to
recommend FAH.
by RICHARD MYERS on 2015-01-24

This was our first visit to the Finchville Animal Hospital. Dr. Rexroad cared
for our dog, Madison, at the Crestwood Animal Hospital and we followed her
to her new office in Finchville. Dr. Rexroad takes whatever time is
necessary to listen to what issues we may be having with Madison,
thoroughly examine her and then clearly explain treatment options. Dr.
Rexroad and the staff at FAH are friendly and very responsive. We are very
satisfied with the vet services at FAH and would not hesitate to recommend
FAH.
NPS:

Been taking my pets to FAH for many years. Couldn't ask for a
better group of professionals.
by THREASE STUCKER on 2015-01-23

Been taking my pets to FAH for many years. Couldn't ask for a better group
of professionals.
NPS:

We have taken our pets to Finchville Animal Hospital for years
now. Wouldn't even consider taking them anywhere else. The
Doctors and staff are the most professional and courtiest
people. We would reccomend Finchville to everyone. Thanks
for taking care of our furry family members.
by MARK RILEY on 2015-01-22

We have taken our pets to Finchville Animal Hospital for years now.
Wouldn't even consider taking them anywhere else. The Doctors and staff
are the most professional and courtiest people. We would reccomend
Finchville to everyone. Thanks for taking care of our furry family members.
NPS:

First of all its a beautiful relaxing ride to the facility and to know
that my dog will be looked after properly is very comforting.
The doctor doesn't make feel rushed and she careful considers
my concerns. Bailey has been well taken care of at Finchville
animal hospital.
by TINA BEARD on 2015-01-21

First of all its a beautiful relaxing ride to the facility and to know that my dog
will be looked after properly is very comforting. The doctor doesn't make feel
rushed and she careful considers my concerns. Bailey has been well taken
care of at Finchville animal hospital.

NPS:

We've lived in Finchville for 20 years. So glad we got the animal
clinic in our town! Very close to home and always there when
you need them. Great staff that treat our animals like family!
by DENISE CROSS on 2015-01-21

We've lived in Finchville for 20 years. So glad we got the animal clinic in our
town! Very close to home and always there when you need them. Great
staff that treat our animals like family!
NPS:

If you are looking for a great Veterinary service Finchville
Animal Hospital is your place. I have been with Finchville for
over 8 years. I trust all my animals to them. When Dr Rexwood
took over Finchville she put my Jenny on new meds. Jenny had
bladder cancer. She gave her 6 months of great life. There
employees are knowledageble and caring. Dr Rexwood is such
a great person and vet. They do all dogs, cats and small
animals and I think Horses still. I wish they knew more about
camillids.
by ROBYN & RICK CLARK on 2015-01-21

If you are looking for a great Veterinary service Finchville Animal Hospital is
your place. I have been with Finchville for over 8 years. I trust all my
animals to them. When Dr Rexwood took over Finchville she put my Jenny
on new meds. Jenny had bladder cancer. She gave her 6 months of great
life. There employees are knowledageble and caring. Dr Rexwood is such a
great person and vet. They do all dogs, cats and small animals and I think
Horses still. I wish they knew more about camillids.
NPS:

Front to back, this office takes the time to get to know you and
your animals. They take a conservative approach to care but do
not hesitate when aggressive treatment is necessary. Dr Elke is
a compassionate vet and has an awesome bedside manor
particularly when dealing with aged pets. What a comfort to
know she's always available to make an emergency farm call,
when necessary.
by Anon on 2015-01-21

Front to back, this office takes the time to get to know you and your animals.
They take a conservative approach to care but do not hesitate when
aggressive treatment is necessary. Dr Elke is a compassionate vet and has
an awesome bedside manor particularly when dealing with aged pets. What
a comfort to know she's always available to make an emergency farm call,
when necessary.
NPS:

I find the staff at Finchville Animal Hospital both friendly and
professional.
by JOHN BRUNTON on 2015-01-20

I find the staff at Finchville Animal Hospital both friendly and professional.
NPS:

Positive very good staff.
by PHILIP & PATRICIA ALLEY on 2015-01-17

Positive very good staff.
NPS:

My husband and I have been taking our shih tzu maemay to
finchville for over year now. We are very impressed by the
awesome care maemay received. when she had to be
hospitalized for 4 days. We recently bought in our black lab
,Luna , Dr. charissa rexroad and dr . Elke Fahrenkrog are
wonderful . The staff is very friendly and treat your pet as their
own .We wouldn't take take them anywhere else ! Best of the
best . I highly recommend finchville Animal Hospital!
by CHRISTOPHER & JENNIFER KETTERER on 2015-01-16

My husband and I have been taking our shih tzu maemay to finchville for
over year now. We are very impressed by the awesome care maemay
received. when she had to be hospitalized for 4 days. We recently bought in
our black lab ,Luna , Dr. charissa rexroad and dr . Elke Fahrenkrog are
wonderful . The staff is very friendly and treat your pet as their own .We
wouldn't take take them anywhere else ! Best of the best . I highly
recommend finchville Animal Hospital!
NPS:

My experience at Finchvillle Animal Hospital is always the best.
Anytime I have had an issue with one of my three dogs the staff
is always friendly and understanding. Going to the vet is not an
experience I look forward to as it typically means something is
wrong but FAA makes me feel like a member of the family. It is
very clear they care about what they do and the treat each one
of my dogs as if they were one of their own. I cannot say
enough good things about FAA.
by LISA DEAN on 2015-01-16

My experience at Finchvillle Animal Hospital is always the best. Anytime I
have had an issue with one of my three dogs the staff is always friendly and
understanding. Going to the vet is not an experience I look forward to as it
typically means something is wrong but FAA makes me feel like a member
of the family. It is very clear they care about what they do and the treat each
one of my dogs as if they were one of their own. I cannot say enough good
things about FAA.

NPS:

okeydokey
by KARL STRECKER on 2015-01-14

okeydokey
NPS:

I was highly satisfied with the services received.
by SAMANTHA CISSELL on 2015-01-14

I was highly satisfied with the services received.
NPS:

Thank you for always fitting my family in when we need you. I
all ways fill like you and your staff go out of there way to take
care of my animals needs. THANK YOU SO MUCH!! Kim Irwin
by KIMBERLY IRWIN on 2015-01-14

Thank you for always fitting my family in when we need you. I all ways fill
like you and your staff go out of there way to take care of my animals needs.
THANK YOU SO MUCH!! Kim Irwin
NPS:

The staff are great and always friendly. I have family that work
at your facility and that means a lot to me. Always great service

and caring staff. The vet herself is knowledgeable and you can
tell she loves animals. Thank you. I intend on always bringing
in my three fur babies to your facility.
by TRINA BENTLEY on 2015-01-13

The staff are great and always friendly. I have family that work at your
facility and that means a lot to me. Always great service and caring staff.
The vet herself is knowledgeable and you can tell she loves animals. Thank
you. I intend on always bringing in my three fur babies to your facility.
NPS:

Love the people,the place.
by RACHAEL & TOM PAYNE on 2015-01-13

Love the people,the place.
NPS:

Dr. Rexroad is an excellent vet. We followed her from
Crestwood, she takes wonderful care of Midnight. The staff is
excellent and always helpful. We can not say enough good
about finchville animal hospital.
by PATRICIA BROWN on 2015-01-11

Dr. Rexroad is an excellent vet. We followed her from Crestwood, she takes
wonderful care of Midnight. The staff is excellent and always helpful. We
can not say enough good about finchville animal hospital.
NPS:

Care of each patient is kind and thorough.
by PHILIP & PATRICIA ALLEY on 2015-01-10

Care of each patient is kind and thorough.
NPS:

Great place. Been coming here for years. The staff is friendly
and knowledgeable
by LISA HOY on 2015-01-10

Great place. Been coming here for years. The staff is friendly and
knowledgeable
NPS:

Excellent as usual !!!!! I am always assured my animals will be
well looked after. Thank you so much !!!.
by STEVE & SHIRLEY NICHOLS on 2015-01-09

Excellent as usual !!!!! I am always assured my animals will be well looked
after. Thank you so much !!!.
NPS:

My "dogter" had a wonderful experience during her routine
exam! The staff is very friendly and the prices are very
competitive. I highly recommend!
by DANIELLE FRANCO on 2015-01-07

My "dogter" had a wonderful experience during her routine exam! The staff
is very friendly and the prices are very competitive. I highly recommend!
NPS:

Very nice and helpful. Took the time to address all my concerns
and came up with an affordable treatment for my dog. I feel
very comfortable at Finchville Animal Hospital and would
recommend it to anyone and everyone.
by ANNA CARROLL on 2015-01-06

Very nice and helpful. Took the time to address all my concerns and came
up with an affordable treatment for my dog. I feel very comfortable at
Finchville Animal Hospital and would recommend it to anyone and
everyone.
NPS:

